The Gift That Everyone Will be Talking About This Christmas

THE LIMITED EDITION SELL-OUT KOALA
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Voted number
one animal for
stuffing in 2004
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“And I thought
my penis was
soft!”
-Joe Watson

“This plush
made me blush”
-The Tardian

FREE SH
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Hell Fucking Yeah I want a Koala!

IPPING!

Name

Winner of both
the “Shittiest
Christmas Gift®”
award and the
coveted “Label
Bitch®” award

Address
City

State

Zip Code
TM

Credit Card Number

Expiration Date

&®

(for everything on this page,
please don’t sue us)

Another quality hand made product by your friends at The Koala
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Stupid Photoshop™ of the Month
If Jesus was executed 2000 years later in Texas,
everyone would be wearing these around their neck.
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If I’ve said it once, I’ve said it a
thousand times, “Welcome to the Korporate Koala Issue” I am talking of course
about Mexican candy. Now for those
of you who haven’t ventured into ﬂavor
country, you are missing out on such Central American delicacies as corn lollipops
covered in chili powder, lemon ﬂavored
salt and tamarindo seed toothpaste. I used
to feel sorry for the kids down in Mexico,
never knowing the sweetness of chocolate, caramel, and freedom. I even grew
sympathetic towards the whole border
crossing thing. But this Halloween I had
a revelation. While I was running from a
cop who I had mistook as a kid dressed up
as a cop looking for some drugs, it struck
me, Mexican candy makers intentionally
make their “candy” taste like sperm. They do this of course so that girls
are programmed from an early age to like the taste and swallow up anything with that oh-so-familiar salty, bitter ﬂavor. Ask yourself, have you
ever met a maid who didn’t swallow? Precisely. All countries should
strive to be like Mexico. Mexican candy makers, especially those at Vero
Mango®, are Gods amongst insects.

November 18, 2004

He fried for your sins.

Microsoft®
Brad Kohlenberg™
SONY®
Stevie Why™, Emily™, Marcus™
Manny Ortez™, Skillz™
Wal-Mart®
Beer-Paw™, Bear Cub™, Nicholle™ , Sowers™, Pearl™, Anthony™,
Milk™, Brandan™, Jon™, Paula K™, Judy™, Davey G.™
Starbucks®
Eugene™, Nam™, Sara™, Rexi™
F-Street®
George Liddle III™, E-Dogg™, Jeremy™, Brian Barton™, J-Rhodes™,
Matti™, San™
Skullfucked Consumer®
Steven Westerﬁeld York™
So John Kerry last July goes to Fenway park during a Red Sox Yankees series. He starts talking and
someone asks him what he thinks of the Red Sox. He says, “Yeah, they’re my favorite team. Manny Ortez
is my favorite player...um I mean David Ortez is my favorite player.” He was reffering to the power hitting
duo of Manny Ramierz and David Ortiz. Essentially he alienated his loyal fans in New England and ruined
his chances of becoming president. To ensure they wouldn’t stay mad, he spewed the following nonsense,

“What Happens in UTC, Stays in UTC ”

“The publication may have been funded in part or in whole by funds allocated by the ASUCSD.
However, the views expressed in this publication are solely those of The Koala, its principal
members and the authors of the content of this publication. While the publisher of this publication is a registered student organization at UC San Diego, the content, opinions, statements and
views expressed in this or any other publication published and/or distributed by The Koala is not
endorsed by and does not represent the views, opinions, policies, or positions of the ASUCSD,
GSAUCSD, UC San Diego, the University of California and the Regents or their ofﬁcers, employees, or agents. The principal members of
each Student Media organization bear and assume the full responsibility and liability for the content of their publication.”
Brought to you by the

Koala Lists for the Konsumer
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Paid for by Funny Mother Fuckers Inc. (posthumously)

Top One Ridiculously Speciﬁc Insult
1. To that guy whose DNA starts with
CGTACGTACGTACGATCGATCGACTGACTCTCTATCGTAGCAAAATGCATCGTACGTACTAGCTACGTACGTACGATGATGTTUTAGCATGCATCGTACGTAGCTAGATCTAGCTAGCATCGAGCGTCGTTTAGCAGCATC ACGTCGACTACGACTCGACTGGATAGAGAGCAGCATC ACGTCGACTACGACTCGACTGGATAGAGATC, fuck you.
Top One Way to Tell You’re a Bio Nerd
1. When you read the last list you exclaimed “Hey, I
know that guy!”
Top Five Things You Shouldn’t Say During An
Orgasm
1. “Say hello to my little friends.”
2. “It’s a pity you’re unconscious...”
3. “Is hepatitis B an STD?”
4. “WELCOME, SOUL NUMBER 1,564!”
5. “I regret to inform you that I kill any and all girls
who’ve seen me orgasm.”
Top Five Rejected Reality Television Shows
1. Who Wants to Have a Coathanger Abortion?
2. Joe Hasaids
3. Last Cripple Standing
4. I Get High a lot and Play Video Games
5. COPS: Killing Them and Getting Away With It
Top Five Reasons We Teach Retards in Public
School
1. A lifetime in the second grade will eventually get
them that vaulted doctorate in School Administration
2. They are so much funnier when they have easy
access to street drugs
3. Target practice for the normal kids
4. The line for the electric chair is a long one
5. So that during a school shooting they are readily
available to grab as human shields
Top Five Excuses for Having a Dead Body in The
Closet
1. Well, I couldn’t afford a blow up doll
2. He was gay.
3. Hmmm... I have noticed a lot less screaming
lately.
4. God put it there.
5. Damn it! Now I have to kill you and I don’t have
enough money to buy another closet.
Top Five Things John Ritter Would Say If He had
Five Minutes to Come Back to Life
1. “Suzanne Somers wipes standing up!”
2. “No one has Down Syndrome in Heaven. God
won’t take them.”
3. “Bill Cosby IS queer.”
4. “Is this another B-movie cameo?”
5. “I’m gay. Hardcore anus ﬁsting, dildo machine
drilling me in my ass until I bleed black blood, gay.”
Top Five Victimless Crimes
1. Necrophilia
2. Smoking a joint
3. Stealing from ‘Toys for Tots’ bins
4. Skateboarding...while dragging a fag.
5. Living without a home wandering around looking
for morsels of food.
Top Five Things to Do in a Voting Booth
1. Never leave
2. Yell out things like, “I’d never vote that child
molester Dick Murphy into ofﬁce!”
3. Lament the state of the republic
4. Ask the 80-year-old working in front if Kerry or
Bush is for felcher’s rights.
5. Hold a puppet show for the people in line behind
you

Top Five Ways to Confuse Somebody
1. Always answer with a question...or should you?
3. Quock
3- ;
4- Talk to the cops crosseyed
9- Tell people to turn down their stereo using sign
language
6. Having six entries

Top Five Times It’s Too Late to Tell Someone to
Calm Down
1. After the bullet exits the back of your head
2. They leave a trail of uppers wherever they bounce
3. When they’re relaxing on a hot summer’s day in a
hammock with a cold beer
4. After they cum in your eye
5. In the middle of a rock cocaine downward spiral.

Top Five Ways to Make It Look Like an Accident
1. At the end of the snuff video, add a scene where
you are hilariously hit in the groin by a football
2. Place a skateboard at the scene and claim the
person fell off of it onto the knife...13 times
3. Make sure the tie goes into meat grinder ﬁrst
4. When in the shower, “slip and fall” onto a shampoo bottle, not a cucumber
5. Carry your condom in the same pocket you carry
your shank

Top Five Things People are Unnecessarily Passionate About
1. Civil Rights
2. Sex with legal aged women
3. Me giving them AIDS
4. The diarrhea epidemic in Africa that kills 2 million people a year
5. Buddha

Top Five Alibis for Murder if All Your Friends are
Dead
1. Sammy Did It.
2. What? He’s dead too?
3. Then it had to have been Manny.
4. Oh, really?
5. Well, it sure as hell wasn’t me.
Top Five Signs That The Signs of the Apocalypse
Are Coming
1. All the animals start fucking like there’s no day
after tomorrow
2. The clouds part and a booming voice says, “Time
to pack a fatty!”
3. Bum changes sign to “Prepare to prepare for the
end!”
4. Yield to Oncoming Signs of the Apocalypse
5. Satan just got 665 tattooed on his ass
Top Five Mall Stores that Are Crawling with HIV
1. The Sharper Needle®
2. African Republic®
3. The Verizon® booth, especially the B-cup blonde
4. Never 21®
5. The Disney Store®
Top Five Ways to Tell You Had a Kick Ass 21st
Birthday Party
1. You blew out all the candles on your cake in one
try
2. By the time you wake up you’re 40 and lying on a
hospital bed in Japan.
3. You have every STD known to man, plus a few
that are only known to sheep
4. Your car is now a heap of burning metal in your
front yard with dead cops littered all around it
5. You raised the population of Spain by 1 percent

Top Five Rejected Porn Star Names
1. Grandma Betsy
2. Ivanna Infectieu
3. Mike Rodick
4. Imp O. Tent
5. Fi Dalla
Top Five Reasons I program too much
1. System.out.println(“My eyes hurt”);
2. cout << “I don’t have a girlfriend” << “ and I’m
still a virgin”;
3. debug.print (“I go to UCSD”);
4. stderr.print(“I’m %ld of the %ld Asians in my
major, 1, 5000000000 “);
5. I net send other people in CLICS like a mother
fucker;
Top Five Things That Take Forever
1. Putting on a condom
2. Counting to 1000
3. Outliving God
4. Beating off to CNN®
5. Evolving into an animal that can spit acid and ﬂy
Top Five Songs To Rape To
1. “Don’t Speak”
2. “I Did it My Way”
3. “Don’t Fear the Raper”
4. “My Favorite Mistake”
5. “Send in the Clowns”
Top Five Songs To Get Raped To
1. “Love Hurts”
2. “Who Are You?”
3. “You Really Got Me”
4. “Loser”
5. “The Crying Game”

Top Five Slogans at an Anti-Gay Pride Parade
1. Shut Your Butt
2. This sign doubles as a beating stick
3. Breeders are People too
4. Butts are for Pussies
5. Shut Your Butt

Top Five Euphimisms for “hooking up” that
Shouldn’t Be Taken Literally
1. Hitting that shit
2. Sucking face
3. Spitting at hoes
4. Kissing
5. Crop dusting that pussy like a wise old Mexican
farmer

Top Five Movies Rented from the Amish Video
Store
1. Bang Buggy 4: The Best of Bang Buggy
2. Electricity....The Forbidden Utility
3. Men in Black Hats
4. Weaker Vessels GONE WILD!
5. Smite Club

Top Five Opening Lines For a Conversation At
UCSD
1. “Are you registered to vote?”
2. “Your dad fought in Vietnam too?”
3. “So what schools rejected you?”
4. “Aww shit, why them trees in rows?”
5. “Coke?”

Top Five Ways to Determine Who has a Bigger
Penis
1. Two words: Counter-Strike™
2. Dance Off
3. Diet Kiwi-Strawberry Snapple® chugging contest
4. 534-EDNA
5. Water displacement test

Top 5 Alternate Names for “Phantom Fury”
1. Operation: Bomb Fallujah into Loving us for our
Freedom
2. Operation: Deeper into the Quagmire
3. The Operation: Soon to be Followed by Phantom
Victory and Phantom Elections
4. Phantom Attack of the Menacing Clones™
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From the makers of the “roofie” comes the reintroduction of ...

RoHIPnol, the “evening before” pill. Available in both mint form and predissolved, tasteless, odorless, undectable liquid form
Ask your doctor about
the side effects, which
may include:

It’s just a mint. Eat it
you fucking whore or
I’ll kill you

R Kelly says, “Underaged threesomes have never been so easy, and
in a 40 oz bottle I sure can pee a lot”

Won’t take a hint?
Give her a mint!
s
a kid le
n
i
Now oz bott
40
safe

-Pregnancy
-STDs
-Rape
-Small Penisis
-Fake Boobs
-An F in Physics
-Excommunication from the
Catholic Church
-Stickers on your forehead
-Pictures of you on-line having sex
with a fatty
-BlowJob from a toothless albino
-Aliens skullfucking your mom
-Strange attractions to midgets in
wheelchairs
-Shit stains in your underwear
-Finding the MQ funny
-Sucking dick for Heroin
-Hooking up with that dude in
Muir with Aids
-Sweaty Palms
-Open weaping sores on your anus
-Voting for George Kerry™
-Seeing the walls drip
-Increased Interest Rates
-Retardism

Brought to you by your friends at Hoffman

Safe
All

100%
Guaranteed

Boobynol

Natural

Introducing
Boobynol®.
The new
over the
counter alternative
to Viagra®.
Amazingly
there are
no pills to
take. Just
look at
the bottle
and feel
your milk
spitting tunnel ferret™
grow.

The Most Jewish Holiday of them All

My mom is Jewish. My father is German Protestant. In
addition to frequently waking to ﬁnd my right hand forcing a gas line up my left nostril, this family setup means
that every holiday season is an epic battle between Hanukah and Christmas, competing for no less a prize than
my undying soul. On Christmas, you get loot. RC cars,
NERF™ weaponry and a bike. On the ﬁrst day of Hanukah, my mom gave me a little bag with eight little gold
foil-wrapped chocolate coins, one for each day. I hate the
Jews for exactly this reason. You know, the damn Jews
are always bitching about negative ethnic stereotypes.
What’s the number one negative stereotype about Jews? Is
it something about how they hype their numero uno annual
holiday and when it gets here, all you get is eight shitty
little pieces of chocolate? No wonder there’s hundreds of
millions of Christians in this country and hardly enough
Jews to ﬁll Hollywood.

La-Roche®
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Two of the ads on this page are real, can you guess which ones?

We Do Custom Silkscreens, Heat transfers,
Embroidery, Vinyl Die-cuts, and Air Brushing

Create and be your
own billboard

This guy obviously chose
one of our competitors
Our lawyers are happy to
represent you for whatever
trouble your T-shirt may
stir up
San Diego Branch

3171 Sports Arena blvd.
San Diego, Ca 92110
Phone: (619) 225-0005
Fax:
(619) 225-1025

Open 7 days a week

El Cajon Branch

Monday - Saturday 9:30am - 8:00 pm Sunday 9:30 - 6:00pm

1090 East main st.
El Cajon, Ca 92020
Phone: (619) 590-0101
Fax:
(619) 590-1818

When advertising goes too far:

Gourmet Woodfired Pizzas,
Refreshing Salads,
Enticing Entrees and Sumptuous Desserts
to Mix, Match, Sample and Share!

Carlsbad Co sta Verde/UTC D el Mar
Gaslanp L a Jolla M ission Valley
Scripps Ranch

“Hmmm, I wonder if Tiger Woods has one like that...”

www.sammyspizza.com
a sami ladeki restaurant
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The 7 Habits of
Mildly Effective
People

1. CRAZY looking graphs When-

ever you have a report due be sure to
include a crazy looking graph (or steal one
off the internet). Even if the report is on
the demographics of pie consumers don’t
settle for a simple pie graph. A substandard
report with a cool graph will make sure you
are always labeled as “that guy with potential.”
Below is not a good graph:

YOU’RE FIRED!!!
This graph on the other hand is an excellent graph. In fact, it’s the only reason this
article got printed. It is a graph of the
numbers 1 through 7 in a non-linear plane.

November 18, 2004

3. Socialize with Your Cubicle-Mates

You always look like you are working harder if you
complain about all the shit you have to do. Whenever you are at the watercooler, in the breakroom,
outside while you are smoking a cigarrette, in the
elevator, in the Yahoo pool chatroom, you know,
whatever. Find something work-related to complain
about. If you really want to be mildly effective, complain about everyone elses complaining.

HINT: To be a pimp at the watercooler
try some of these small talk conversation starters:
“Mmmmmmmm, good vintage.”
“Sophie you look great drinking that
water, naked in the back of my BMW.”
“Tastes like marketing switched the
Sparkletts back to Arrowhead.”
“So...looks like we are almost done...
with the water.”
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4. Kill A Few of Your Coworkers and then Claim their Stuff

This is a common tactic of the mildly effective. With this method you will always have
an extra mouse pad, Godzilla poster, stapler, you know, whatever. These extras will
complete the facade of always being prepared. Typpinng onn t2wo keybbaords at
oonce issn’t necsesessarily m0re effective, but youou’ll look certainly look like you are
trryying hard.

HINT: Remember, if they don’t understand it, they can’t
question you about it. If you aren’t good with Excel or
graphing calculators, just get a picture of a mountain,
print it out, and draw some lines and numbers.

2. Spend Less on Gas Drive

around town until you get the lowest price
on gasoline. It’s important not to support
companies that gouge prices on gasoline
even if that means driving to the next
county. By voting with your dollar you
promote socially conscious corporate behavior. As an added bonus, your popularity will be assured with your knowledge
of popular music trends and the pithy
witticisms of today’s radio disc jockeys!

5. Save Time By Parking in Your Bosses Parking Space

This is an obvious rip off from the movie OFFICE SPACE. Biting off of other people’s
writings, jokes, etc. is a sureﬁre way to ﬁll up space in an essay, report, or produce
12 pages of a shitty quarterly “humor” paper, you know, whatever. By doing this you
ensure that you will always be good enough to be mediocre. This is also common
practice of other campus publications such as, but not surprisingly, The Repeater™ .

6. Use the Right Business Lingo
If you want to blend into a sea on anonymity as one of your countless peers,
you need to speak the vernacular. The right phrases in the business world are
like a secret handshake. Every mildly successful person I know uses colloquialisms to express the existence of information without giving too much detail.
For example say things like blah, blah, blah or yada-yada-yada, you know,
whatever.

Keep going
that way!
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Hey businesswomen! You

too can do stuff with staplers and
phones and things. Success can be
yours today with 77% of the pay.

November 18, 2004

T
Monday
5:15 am
Library
Walk

HOW?

A

Tuesday
7:00 pm
City
Shuttle

Simple, here are two tips that
never fail. Ever.

The ‘Bold’ Testament
Led by the belief that an advertisement is worthless unless seen on a Great
scale, Shrewd advertising companies have written their way into the
Greatest story ever told™; Even god sells out in these new “translations”:

Genesis 2
[2] By the seventh day God had ﬁnished the work he
had been doing; so on the seventh day he rested from
all his work at the local Ramada Inn®...as should all
weary travelers.
[3] And God blessed the seventh day and made it holy,
because on it he rested from all the work of creating by
eating an In-N-Out® Double-Double® “animal” style.
Genesis 3
[9] And the LORD God called unto Adam, and said
unto him, Where art thou?
[10] And he said, I heard thy voice in the garden, and I
was afraid, because I was naked; and I could not ﬁnd a
Buffalo Exchange® for clothes on the cheap
[11] And he said, Who told thee that thou wast naked?
Hast thou eaten of the tree, whereof I commanded thee
that thou shouldest not eat?
[12] And the man said, The woman whom thou gavest
to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat.
[13] And the Orange Growers of Florida™ want ye
to knoweth that oranges are a good source of dietary
calcium and magnesium and ye shall not surely die if
ye eateth of them nor be expelled from the Garden of
Eden™.
Genesis 6
[13] And God said unto Noah, The end of all ﬂesh is
come before me; for the earth is ﬁlled with violence
through them; and, behold, I will destroy them with
the earth, and start a new garden, this time using
Miracle-Gro® Shake ‘n Feed® All Purpose Slow
Release Plant Food.
Romans 6
[23] For the wages of sin are death, but a DeVry®
graduate earns 30% more death than a sinner with only
a GED.

Genesis 19
[24] Then the LORD rained upon Sodom and upon
Gomorrah brimstone and ﬁre from the LORD out of
heaven, using technology developed jointly with the
Lockheed Martin Corporation®.
[25] And he overthrew those cities, and all the plain,
and all the inhabitants of the cities, and that which
grew upon the ground. And then he brought in experts
from Bechtel® and Halliburton® to oversee the
reconstruction. And verily, when they made things
even worse, he buried the whole land in Morton® ﬁne
Iodized table salt.
I Samuel 17
[9] If he be able to ﬁght with me, and to kill me, then
will we be your servants: but if I prevail against him,
and kill him, then shall ye be our servants, and serve
us.
[10] By the grace of God, there was a Big 5® in the
marketplace, wherein they had a special on the fully
calibrated 12 gauge Remington® autoloader with a
handcarved walnut stock and integral sling swivel
studs™. A much better option than a piece of shit
sling when you have to deal with some motherfucker
named Goliath™ wearing a ﬁve thousand shekel coat
of brass.

Wednesday
7:00 pm
Geisel Basement

Thursday
8:30 am
Revelle
Commuter
Lounge

Tough week?
Come relax with The Koala

Matthew 27
[1] When morning came, all the chief priests and the
elders of the people took counsel against Jesus to put
him to death;
[2] And they bound him and led him away and delivered him to Pilate the governor.
[3] Whereupon Jesus was heard to utter, Why didn’t
I hire Larry H. Parker? Verily, I would be a free man
today! (see color advertisement)

“I should have called Larry”

“I’m Larry H Parker and
I’ll Fight For You!”

Friday
4:20 pm
2nd Floor of Old Student Center
(Above Soft Reserves)

www.thekoala.org
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has introduced a new holiday in honor of all those close calls and sleepless
nights. This November 14, don’t forget to get those special fuck-and-runs their very own:

Not a Father’s Day Cards
To Nick Aguilar,
We went to a club,
you made me shout.
You knocked me up,
I knocked him out.

From,
Renee Barnet-Terry

Congratulations
Inside Card:
You had a big dick
You made me cum quick
I’m not pregnant
You have AIDS

(Not A)

To Brian Barton,

SURPRISE!
Although we had some good fucks,
And you’ve got big bucks,
The kid I delivered today
Doesn’t have your DNA.

We met at a party
You fucked me real hard
I was taking the Pill
Here’s your Not A Father’s Day Card
!
h
c
y
s
P

Your little buddy,
Ellen Erenea

Collect ‘em all!
My eyes are green
Your eyes are blue
The baby’s were brown
So it couldn’t be you

My name is Susanne
You gave me what I needed
Knew that I wasn’t pregnant
Cuz a week later, it bleeded

Are you wondering about Memorial Day?
Are you concerned there’s a kid on the way?
Are you thinking there might be a last minute fix?
RU-486.
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DMV Employees and other Americans with No Abilities
When was the last time you had to go to the
DMV? Are you trying to forget? Well, my
name’s Milkman and I had to go to the DMV
recently in order to take care of some routine
vehicular shit. These are the wonderful things
that went through my mind in those fruitless
hours.
D319 window #8. I ﬁrst entered the DMV
and was confronted by both a short line and a
long line. Being the lazy shit I am, I immediately jumped in the short line. At the front of
the short line was a 6’3’ WASP guy. He had an
“I’m way too cool to be waiting at the DMV
with you poor suckers” look to him. I mean,
Christ almighty, it’s a pleasant 65 degrees
outside and he’s wearing a Gortex Columbia jacket with leather gloves. Was he about
to go skiing in the Alps on his Lear jet? No.
B275 WINDOW #12. The ancient Philipino
female midget at the front desk saw through
his glamorous exterior immediately and gladly
informed him that he’d been standing in the
wrong line for 15 minutes because that was the
appointments only line. “Listen I have to be at
the airport in two hours,” he said, “You have to
help me out.” Satan’s little helper just grined
her sharp toothed smile and pointed to the back
of the other line. A19 window #22. Lucky for
me this made me realize that I was waiting in
the wrong line. I would have stayed in the short
line forever if it wasn’t for the cool guy getting bounced. When I see the teary eyed gortex
guy get in line behind me I explain to him that
the lines are clearly marked “Appointment/ no
Appointments” so that any fool would know
where to go.
Its now been thirty minutes since I
switched to the long line and I am seconds
from the front. H105 window #7. All of a sudden, a dreadlock Persian guy with an Armani
suit pops up next to me. He offers the guy in
front of me $100 to switch places with him,
that is to say go to the back of the line. I say
“I’ll do it for $60.” He gives me the cash and
I offer the schmuck behind me $10 to switch
places with me. The schmuck accepts the
money because it can feed his village back
home for three months. “Nice” says the Persian
lawyer, while handing me his slimy business
card. Now I use that card to introduce myself
to Persian girls: “I’m the Shah of frivolous law
suits.” C316 window #17. Finally I make it to
the front of the long line.
When I talk to the rare DMV at the end of the
line they tell me that this is not really the end
of the long line but only the beginning. They
hand me a small white ticket with G329 written on it. Obviously this is written in some sort
of DMV code that only the slow witted can’t
understand enough to hate. The DMV switched
from regular old numbers to an alpha numeric
encrypted system. I believe it’s designed so
that no terrorists can ﬁgure out and implement
our inefﬁcient system in their country. The
horrible reality however is that they made the
system so people would have no fucking clue
when they would get the fuck out of the DMV.

B212 window #30.
Along with my secret number they hand me
a stack of forms to ﬁll out. These forms are
unique in that they serve no purpose what-soever. They are just there to give the impression
that the ﬁrst line was not a complete waste of
your time. You can pick up the very same forms
from the counter top in the middle of the DMV
without waiting in line. C217 window #2. I
want to go home already but I’m forty minutes
deep into the DMV and I feel that they owe me
something.
On a little side note I don’t know if there is a
green card/fake drivers license shop or a churro
stand inside the DMV but I always see entire
Mexican families barbequing in the parking
lot. Now, I’m Mexican and us Mexicans have
us some barbeques, but never do we invite the
entire family to go hang out in front of a public
building like city hall or the DMV; well, then
again, there was my little cousin Lupita’s quinceniera. Sometimes there are ﬁve generations
all waiting for registration in the same DMV.
Normally, babies don’t bother me but it sucks
when your trapped in line and every ﬁve minutes a kid screams in your ear like his hand is
caught in a blender. D320 window #4. Anyway,
it’s funny how different cultures experience el
DE EMME VE.
Now, back to my story. After receiving the
useless forms, grabbing a clipboard and sitting
down, I noticed something that gave me pause:
the guy I sat next to was the ugliest man I had
ever seen. If I had to guess his ancestry, I would
say that two buffalo had a kid and then peed
on it -- absolutely hideous. I tried to move my
chair over a bit as casually as possible but, to
my horror, I was sitting in one of those stupid
Siamese-twin chairs that are connected at the
hip. The missing link noticed the nudge on his
chair and felt compelled to introduce himself
“Higggh. My name is Frank” he says through
an asymmetric smile. His breath was pushing
about a hundred proof. B276 window #1. I had
to get away from the DMV and Stanky Franky
as quick as possible so, I said, “My name is
Milkman and I gotta take a shit. Can you watch
my spot Frank?” ”Sssure man. I’ll watch it
until your done buddy” He assured me with his
slurs. I exit stage right. H106 window #18.
TAKE A FIVE MINUTE BREAK CHAMP!
GRAB A GATORADE, SMOKE A J AND GET
BACK TO READING! YOU CAN DO IT!
After I escape Stanky Frank, I found a seat on
the opposite wing of the DMV albatross. A20
window # 27. The girl I sat next to was this really cute blonde with big boobs and blue eyes.
She kept on looking at me so I turned to talk
to her. “What’s your name and what did they
get you for?” I said with bedroom eyes and
my slickest smile. She smiled back and it’s all
Metallica “My namesssh Katie. I’m here for
my driving tesssssht. Itssh my ﬁrsssht time.”
At this point I hope she’s not young but just
dumb because while I can’t date a youngster,

dating a hot girl that can’t understand checkers, like Jessica Simpson, will win me every
mans’ envy and every womens’ symapathy.
“Yeah she’s a dumb bitch, but she’s my dumb
bitch,” I’d say with pride. C317 window # 22.
To clear up my confusion, I decided to test her
worldliness by saying “I go to UCSD and major
in Voodoo economics. How about you, do you
go to school?” Her pretty cheeks turned candy
apple red and she says “I go to Universssshity.”
Thank god almighty. I ask her “Which university do you go to? UCSD? SDSU? USD?” Then
she replies “Oh no, I mean Universsshity high.”
B213 window #6. I gotta get away from this kid
and the DMV as quickly as possible because
I’m not Charles in Charge. I’m a criminal. “I
gotta take a shit Katie, can you watch my spot?”
I asked while walking backwards away from
her. “Sssure I will.” G329 please… Holy shit,
I’m up!...report to window…#23.
When I walked up to the appropriate window,
I get served by an angry lady with dry lips and a
raspy voice. She ﬂaunts her post 9/11 patriotism
with an American Flag sweater, an American
ﬂag pin, and an unintentionally patriotic American style mullet. On closer inspection, I notice
that the she only had one arm, but don’t worry
because this handicap didn’t prevent her from
typing just as slow as the other DMV workers. I gave her my info and the sound of her
typing it into the keyboard was like listening
to a tree sloth walking uphill on tile “tap……
tap……tap.” If that wasn’t ridiculously inefﬁcient enough for you, I saw her hand my paperwork to the relay boy who walked then stoped,
walked then stoped, and walked then stoped
again. This fucking idiot, who has been walking his whole life would have failed a walking
test with his 3mph ideling and stopping, yet the
DMV has the nerve to fail kids taking a drivers test for the ﬁrst time -- unbelievable. I was
about to take off my belt and whip his ass into
walking faster but, just then, I had an epiphany:
if these motion-tards are the reason the DMV
takes so damn long, then why can’t they make
it mandatory for all DMV personal to pass an
obstacle course before they get the job? We’d
make it fair… all you’d have to do is 2 minutes worth of work in 10 minutes time. I’m all
for equality in the workplace and handicapped
rights but why do ALL civil servants have to be
velocity challenged?
The patriot lady handed me my papers and
I was off for the door, like Ben Johnsen in the
hundred yard dash. When the sun hit my eyes, I
squinted in pain until they adjusted to freedom’s
light. When I got to the car, my girlfriend
handed me a cold cup of Gatorade and Vodka
and stoped her timer. It took G329 three and a
half hours to escape the DMV. We kissed while
crying and then I turned on my car and sped out
of the parking lot.
Do you think this is a bad ending to my story?
I’d write a new better ending right now but I
gotta take a shit and you’ll save my spot won’t
you?

This page brought to you in part by Phil Collins:
The ofﬁcial sponsor of background muzak while
waiting in a long line with no imminent end.
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What’s the opposite of Christopher Reeves?

Sex Advice
from Dr. Doom

Dear Dr. Doom,
My girlfriend’s cute, but I just can’t get her to give
me my oral sex promised to me by birthright! Any
tips would help as I can’t stand another rough handjob!
J.P.
Dear J.P.,
I understand your plight. I have created a device which contains much technology
the genius of which would bafﬂe all of your human scientists. The instructions are
simple: Begin by ensuring your digits are devoid of all greasy matter. Subsequently, connect the seventeen wires of this awe-inspiring, wireful device to the synapses of your signiﬁcant other’s cerebral cortex. WARNING!!! If the device starts to
vibrate wildly, disconnect it by pushing the red button
immediately! DO NOT PUSH THE RED BUTTON
TWICE UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. You’ll
soon ﬁnd yourself reaping much pleasure and your
signiﬁcant other will submit to being reprogrammed
as part of my villainous plot of annihilation and doom.
Remember ONLY use Dr. Doom™ cleaning solution
when cleaning device for re-use.
Farewell,
Dr. Doom
Dear Dr. Doom,
My boyfriend and I just starting having sex and I enjoy it but I’ve been having
an embarrassing problem. Every time he puts his penis in my vagina it makes a
sound not unlike a whoopee cushion. I have had sex with one other person besides
him but his penis was a lot smaller…you know…one of those guys. What up?
Anonymous
Dear Holly Averbeck,
Your problem intrigues me and my endless intellect. I have kidnapped the leading
scientists in this ﬁeld and have enslaved them thousands of feet below the surface
of the earth to meditate upon it. After much death and dismemberment, we have
come up with a simple solution. Steal the Hope Diamond. Take it to Brazil during a lunar eclipse and place the Hope Diamond in your vagina. Not only will this
cure your vaginal ﬂatulence, but you will now be able to shoot death rays from
your twat. Use this power wisely.
Peace Out,
Dr. Doom
Dear Dr. Doom,
You know that song by Missy Eliot that goes; “I don’t want no one minute man.”
Well I’m a two minute man and I’m ﬁndin’ girls don’t want that either. Please
help I’ll do anything!
Adios,
Speedy Jizzales
Dear Jizzy,
I ﬁrst thought of this problem practicing my death ray canon on polar bears in the
Antarctic. I have developed a medication that will turn you into the stamina-man
you so desperately desire. The solution consists of 95% saline, 4.9% weapons
grade plutonium and 0.5% whale semen. All you have to do is inject it into your
eyeball, every 10 minutes, for the rest of your life. The price of each injection is
200 dollars in gold bullion delivered to a new location each day which will be sent
to you via a cell phone enclosed in this package. Fortunately and undoubtedly, you
will not have to pay this price for very long as the radiation poisoning will prove
terminal within a week.
Word to the wise,
Dr. Doom
Dear Dr. Doom,
Hey it’s me Spiderman. A strange thing happens everytime I Spider Splooge™. I
doubt even you with all your knowledge would know what to do. I know something bad is going on because my Spidey Sense™ tells me I’m in danger every
time it happens. I get this yellow-discharge and my prick stings; what gives?
Your Friendly Neighborhood Spiderman
Dear Semen Slinger,
By the time you read this you will be dead. Of the clap. ANOTHER PITIFUL
FOOL PERISHES IN THE FIRE OF DR. DOOM’S GENETICALLY ENGINEERED SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES!
See ya,
Dr. Doom
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What do you want for
Christmas?

by Sal
It’s been ﬁve years since they
locked me away, that’s 1,825
days. Every day since then I’ve
been waiting, waiting for today
. . . the day I go free. I feel like
a new man, fully rehabilitated
and free to walk near playgrounds once again. But I’ll
never forget the gig that landed
me in the cage. It was a sweet
one. I had come up with it one
cold night trying to fall asleep
in a dumpster, outside a local
elementary school. I was perusing a Macy’s catalog when there he was, brilliant in a suit
of gold and red, smiling right at me from out of the catalog
with a young nymph of a boy in his lap smiling up at him. It
slapped me in the face like a 12-year-old running for his life,
“Old Kris Kringle you dog.” I exclaimed. I knew right then
and there my destiny . . . to become a Mall Santa.
The training wasn’t too bad. I just had to prove I was reliable, unlikely to smoke rocks before my shift, and not a pedophile ... well two out of three was good enough I guess. After
a piss test and a game of simon says with the boss’ son I was
in. On my way out I went to take a piss and turning a corner
thought I had stumbled into heaven. Three to four foot pieces
of ass as far as the eye could see and not a single parent in
sight. Unfortunately it turned out to just be a line of midgets
applying for the Santa’s helper positions. If you don’t know
it know let me explain on behalf of all pedoﬁles, midgets are
never a substitute.
My destiny was realized on my ﬁrst and last day of the job.
At ﬁrst I had a hard time keeping the kids calm and smiling in
front of their parents while we talked about whatever “popped
up.” Eventually I had a pretty good system down. I smiled
at the kids and whispered things like, “What do you want
Santa to give you?” and “Where do you live so Santa won’t
forget?” I would bounce them up and down on my lap and
let them know, “There were deﬁnitely on Santa’s wish list.”
Then in a ﬂash it all came tumbling down like a pyramid of
naked kindergardeners. His name was Frank. He sat on my
lap and looked at me with those big beautiful blue eyes and
light brown hair. His skin was so soft and clean, he couldn’t
even speak yet and neither could I. I don’t know what came
over me but the next thing I knew people were screaming,
Frank and I were naked, and a voice was saying, “Just let it
happen Frank, don’t ﬁght it.” I was cuffed, beaten, dragged
through the mall, and beaten some more. They threw me in
jail with nothing but my boots and a beard. I can still remember overhearing the booking and arresting ofﬁcers.

“Hey Jim, Bringing in another Naked Santa huh?”
“No, Charlotte, not like the others. God . . . Not like the
others at all.”
“What do you mean, what did this guy do?”
“I’m quitting the force Charlotte”
“What!? what do you mean Jim? Why?”
“Listen Charlotte, I can’t just stand by and ... good
GOD what’s wrong with this world. ”
“But Jim, your the best mall security gaurd out
there you live for this shit”
“Merry Christmas Charlotte and take care of yourself”
Well that was then and this is now. I realized my errors, my
life was a mess back then. I want to go back to shcool and
get my GED. From there I’m going to college and getting
into med school. I ﬁnally realized I can make a contribution,
I can help out, I can become a pediatritian.
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Christopher Walkin
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Halloween Party Reviews Brought to you by the San Diego Police Department
Ratings: 0 stars = You got an STD that night, 1 star = BYOB , 2 = You outran the cops barefoot through poison oak and brambles,
3 = You macked on three hot chicks in the line for the bathroom, 4 = The French Revolution, 5 = You were bitten by and became a Vampire

WORLD SERIES PARTY October 24, 2004
Last January I was arrested for a DUI by San Diego police. The arresting ofﬁcer told
me that night after I had done keg stands before driving home, that he had seen 1000
DUI arrests and I was deﬁnitely drunk. Well that dude was wrong, cause I bled a
.02 which ultimately led to the DA dropping the charges against me. I ﬁled a claim
and sure enough on the night where the Red Sox™ completed an unprecedented
comeback against the Yankees, I ﬁnd out a check has arrived in the mail for $1183.00
Then and there, the only logical thing to do was get into a plane and ﬂy across the
country to watch a baseball game during the middle of the quarter. I arrived at
Fenway a few hours early and the entire area was chaos. There was one kid with his
mom and the rest of his siblings and his shirt said #1 Red Sox™ Fan. His mom was
exclaiming she would do anything to get her son a ticket. Feeling his plight I socked
him in the face and went into the game and got drunk with 35,000 of my closest
friends. Sam Adams is always a favorite of mine, and since I was on this trip with the
City’s dollar, I got pretty shitfaced off it. The game was surreal, and I remember getting a blowjob afterwards from some asian chick which was cool. The only downside to this party is I had predicted it last Spring in the Baseball Preview section.

up as himself and I head over to my old roomates’ party. When we get there some chick
in a butterﬂy outﬁt immediately gives me attitude and I get in her face and tell her if she’s
not going to have fun on Halloween and be stupid then she should get the fuck out. She
ignores me the rest of the evening and gives me dirty looks. Being stupid, I don’t notice,
and enjoy the rest of the evening ignoring her every move. The ratio of dudes to chicks
was about even, until the rest of The Koala showed up because half of them were dressed
up as chicks including Stevie Why who was dressed up as a rape victim which is the best
way to freak out both sexes at a party. The highlights of the evening include some chick
trying to pour a drink on Brad, and instead pouring a drink on everyone in the room, Brad
retaliating and pouring a drink on her only to get slapped in the face, Dirty Mike cussing
out the fat bitch who kept screaming for us to get out even though it was only 4 am, and
Gordo running around doing insanely awesome Dirty impressions in full costume.

Sunday night Crew Party
I didn’t think it would be possible to ﬁnd a party on Halloween that contrasted so well
with the rest of the weekend. There was almost no alcohol and zero slutty cop costumes.
If I had wanted to throw this party, I could have turned on the radio in my room, invited
my local RSOs and RAs, and bought some Fun Size™ Snickers®. Half star for the candy
corn.
Kumar Patel’s Bon Voyage To Hell
This on-campus party was advertised on page two of the Guardian. By 9 pm on
Saturday, we were just drunk enough to give it a try. For the heavy Guardian/Warren
College support, let’s give them twelve stars. We’re going to need them. Minus one
star for the BYOB. Pink lemonade on a Saturday night? I don’t care if he is dead,
this is college, folks. There was a pile of Grandma’s cookies, which was cool, because I got to meet his grandma. Minus one star for getting my hopes up for a twofer
when she tripped over her own walker and nearly broke her hip. Minus one star, because his family refused to sell me his leftover meal points at discount rates. Minus
one star because after I told someone that I was good friends with Kumar, I found out
that his name was actually Kunal. To be honest, that should be minus one star for
me, but I’m writing this review, so I make the rules. Minus one star for the fact that
three-quarters of the attendees were student employees of the University being paid
to be there. Minus one star for the fact these annoying fucks kept on interrupting my
conversations with “That’s a horrible thing to say!” and “Why are you even here?
You’re not getting paid.” Minus one star for the kid who accused me of smelling like
alcohol. Minus one star for him calling the cops on me when I told him that he was a
two-faced pencil-dicked piece of shit who should be embarassed to be there because
he didn’t know Kunar like I did. Minus one star for the cop who didn’t allow me
to refuse the sobriety test on the grounds that the results of such a test might tend to
incriminate me. Minus one star for the cops arresting me no more than ﬁve minutes
after I got there, leaving me no time at all to even light the four Roman candles I
brought to the vigil. Minus one star for the cop still arresting me, even though I told
him that I had used the moment of silence to pray that I wouldn’t be arrested. Minus
one star for the cop not telling me that detox costs ten dollars. Minus one star for the
detox kicking me out into the street at 3am, just in time for the ﬁrst rain San Diego
has seen in 18 months. Plus one star for the fact that because I was in jail, my car
stayed out in the street all night and got a much needed rinse. Overall, one star.

Friday night, BOARD Party
After a fucking hour or two in the back of Steve’s van, driving around in circles, I
managed to stumble out of the vehicle and make my legs work only to be shoved into
a sardine can of a party. My ﬁrst 4 Jell-O® shots were weak but the remainder were
good. I escaped into a spacious dark room with some anonymous 26 year old from
Zimbabawe (he’s anonymous ‘cause I don’t remember his name). Things thinned
out around 2 when the surfers started a sing along. Maybe it was before that I don’t
remember, I was in a dark room, I couldn’t see the clock. Anyway, about a quarter
through the sing along, I left the dark room and ditched the Zimbabawean because he
wasn’t what I wanted (when I say, “wasn’t what I wanted” I really mean, “he didn’t
make me crazy fucking hot to get into his pants”). I then spent the remainder of the
party working off the booze, trying to remember Sublime lyrics, and getting annoyed
by George who kept on kicking me and telling me to “perk up.” Overall, good makeout action, good booze, mediocre sing along and crowd.

Saturday Night
We head over to George’s house and wait around for the rest of the crew. Theres six
of us and we mob it over to Taco Bell® in two cars. I’m in the other car and while
the others are getting some shitty quasi-Mexican food I walk up to their car and
order a bunch of extraneous shit. This is one of my favorite things, cause when you
tell them you dont want it at the window, they get all pissed and if you make a big
enough deal you’ll get it for free. We drive by the Surf Club® party which is really
a bunch of people in the street partying with the cops. Barton who’s cleverly guised

Doing My Homework on Halloween
After talking on the phone with George for about thirty minutes, I get prepared for an
evening of raucous studying, because I forgot it was Halloween and Sunday night is my
chill night. The next thing I know a girl walks into my room dressed like Rudolph and
gives me pumpkin seeds. I give her my seed, and the next thing I know about twenty
people are in my house with an even ratio of ladies to dudes. We all start doing shots,
cause thats what we do. I still have to study so I limit myself to ﬁve shots. We polish off
two bottles of rum, and a cube of Pabst and I bust out the skanky tequila. People freak
out, and it turns into a sitting fest. Then the booze kicks in and people are doing whatever and talking all sorts of jive. Three hours later the cops bust up the party and I get back
to studying. Then I fall asleep. Plus one star cause there were a bunch of random people
in my house on Halloween. Plus another cause I didn’t know them. All in all marginal at
best.

Party with myself at George’s. Halloween Night.
This party started off awesome, a keg of bomb Foster’s with no cover charge. Plus, the
host had a spread: cheese, meat, crackers, chili- I was in grub city. There was a good
ratio, as there were only two more guys than girls. Eventually, my host took off to go to
something called a “party.” It sounded too hardcore for me, so I passed out on the couch.
By the way, at this point, I’m the only one in the house. Things picked up later when
two dudes and two chicks showed up, woke me up, and smoked me out. I even got with
one of the chicks, right on the host’s bed- pretty awesome, except I never did ﬁnd that
condom we used.

Halloween Costume Party At Some Millionaire’s House
We get a line on a party at a millionaire’s house in Rancho Santa Fe. Since everyone
else in the org is a gay ass nigger, with special emphasis on Brad, Mike and E-Dogg,
we ditched you. I put special emphasis on the three aforementioned ‘Senior Staffers’
because they would have made this the best party of the whole fucking year. Rexi and
her hot blonde friend take Carlos and I out there, on the speciﬁc condition that I promise
not to get into a ﬁght (I can’t imagine!). We roll up to the gates, the security guard lets
us in to the 14 acre estate. We get in and the party is ﬁlled with beautiful people. There’s
a fully stocked bar with two tenders, lots of scantily-clad ladies and, of particular note,
very nice decorations. To make a short story long, three guys tell me that I have the best
costume at the party. An absolutely stunning blonde comes up to me and starts feeling
me up. Her boyfriend comes over, gets chesty and I stare him down. He’s so intimidated
that he goes and gets the owner of the house, who gets two security guards who escort
me off the grounds after I refuse to answer any questions or show ID. I estimate that I
was there for about 4 minutes. So, the roundup: One star for the booze, which none of
us had time to get any of, one star for the hospitality and graciousness of our host, one
star for the girl who was so much out of her boyfriend’s league that he had to beg help
from the security guards to get me away from her. I kinda felt that what he really needed
to ﬁnd was a couple of INsecurity guards, but hey, I wasn’t talking.
Zero Stars.
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We did not write these personals. We outsourced our UCSD students to India and they sent these
back in return. Their not as good as the old personals, however we got them for a fraction of the cost.
Hey Ass-breath shuttle loop driver, Everytime I
fucking get on your bus I throw up in my mouth
because your fucking B.O. is so bad... fucking buy
a bar of soap you smelly bitch!
- Someone who actually washes their body
TO ALL YOU DUMBFUCKS ON BIKES. YES,
WHEN YOU ARE ON THE ROAD YOU MUST
OBEY ALL TRAFFIC SIGNS, LIGHTS ETC...
TRUST ME I WONT HESITATE TO RUN YOUR
FUCKING ASS OVER, AND PEEL OUT ON
YOU CARCASS. YOUR FRIEND (T)
For nick c in EE, Now that you screwed things up
with your girlfriend, can i fuck her?
To the asshole that projectile vomited all over the
ﬁsrt ﬂoor of the N.A. residence hall at ERC, sleep
with your eyes open.
to all the wheelchaired people at UCSD. Why dont
you guys get your shit together and develop some
upper body strength, instead of having those motorized cadillacs Im getting sick of looking at your
underformed malnourished physiques and hearing
you bitches whine about your disadvantages.
Koala Night
why don’t have rate that party? 1/2 stars for the
drink specials. -1 star for the beastly ladies. 1/2 star
for defamation league. the end.
ED NOTE: Because instead we decided to rate
your command of the English language, 1/2 star
To anyone who was in the pit at the Jimmy Eat
World concert, lets think about that , a mosh pit...,
at a fucking jimmy eat world concert. When the
chorus is “I wanna fall in love tonight”, thats not
your cue skip around and play “tickle and slap” in
a pathetic effort to prove you own a penis. need I
say more?... yes. you all make me sick. That wasn’t
a pit, that was a desperate attempt to live out your
homoerotic fantasies. But don’t worry, just incase
you didn’t get your fair share of hot sweaty man
touching, I hear the Jewel concert has meaner pits
than Slayers. damn emo hippies. oh shit, almost
forgot to give a monster shout-out to all da ghetto
fools up in da Dilated Pupils hizous, thanks for
showing me the infamous ghetto side of UCSD.
I’ll be selling packs of Kools and Newports with
coupons to Popeye’s Chicken for all you bad-ass
gangsters on library walk. Can’t wait to see the
new lineup of FUBU gear at Winterfest.
To the ﬁne-ass hot chick in the lecture after mine at
Warren. Can I hit it one time? Just one time, that’s
all I ask. I won’t end up stalking you or anything,
as I don’t want to hit it twice or even three times,
just one good time. In fact, if you let me hit it, I
garauntee you’ll never hear from me again. Just
one time...think about it. Thank you for your consideration.
-The one hitta-quitta

To all the niggers in UCSD. . . why did you come
here? Well at least it’s better than all those spics
here.
The Girl of the left from the cover of the current
issusue
I love you so much, Girl the things I could do to
you....would be borthersome and fruitless
-Saddly Disappointed
To all you bitch-ass ERC kids: Fuck all of you. You
and your hugeass empty parking lots. As a Warren
goer, I have to fucking waste a half tank of gas just
driving around looking for a motherfucking parking space, and by the time I ﬁnd one, I’m about a
mile away. One of these days I’m gonna take a shit
on a car over there by Roosevelt. Better watch out
fuckers!
To the slut who was letting that jock ﬁnger your slit
in Chem today, it was better than the usual porn I
watch on my laptop in the back row... keep up the
good work.
p.s. shave your snatch you dirty bitch.
The guy who kept dropping his pencil by you “on
accident”
To all the the whiney minorities and their white
sympthizers,
Do the world a favor and KILL YOURSELVES
you lousey cum guzzling vaginal blood farting
wacko communists.
- the Grand Wizard
Racist School
I hate UCSD. The only people that attend this
school are whites, asians, and more whites and
asians. What the fuck happened to afﬁrmative action???
-Concerned Student
to the Iraqi girls who call themselves Chaldeans so
they don’t get embarresed because they are fucking Iraqies: Don’t hit on Persian guys and go to the
fucking shithole place you came from. No persian
would do your whore ass!
-ThePersianGuy
they are always like “my body this” , “my body
that” , “its a temple” and go on about how they
respect themselves and their body and their minds
and whatnot and when you cheat on them they get
all pissed. Well listen honeys, my body is a sacred
temple as well, and it would be purely selﬁsh of me
not to share with every willing female except mom.
-jake
Remember Gary? What a shithead.
-Dispenser of Serious Wisdom
to all you apathetic retards (i.e. asians)...i shall
enjoy splitting your heads open and roasting your
cerebelums. yeah, i learned that in a pre-med class.

I knew you would
read this box before
the one on the right

Hello... this is for the cracker that sat next to me in
chem...u smell like shit! take a shower!
In response to all you Co-Op “revolutionaries:”
Fuck you with the fattest part of Che’s dead beaner
dick.
Love, the rest of the country
Honestly now...who the hell goes to bed at 12?
You obviously marked GOES TO BED LATE on
the damn survey and you think 12 is late? For the
Love of mufﬁns women! I understand you wanting
to go to bed early is one thing but I think it is even
MORE terrible that you are always kicking me out
and you think you control our damn room turning
sports on whenever you want or turning MY radio
of whenever....yousuck!
To the fucking skinny ass, dirty south-indian, who
fails all his ece classes. WE KNOW YOU’RE
A FUCKING SENIOR! GET OUT OF OUR
LOWER DIVISION ECE CLASSES BITCH! IM
TIRED OF SEEING YOUR USELESS BROWN
ASS IN OUR CLASSES. OH AND BY THE
WAY...WE KNOW FUCKING YOU’RE INDIAN
SO STOP WEARING THOSE WHITEBOY
OAKLEY’S, YOU FAG.
GRADUATE ALREADY FUCKER!!
FROM YOUR 2ND YEAR “FRIENDS”
to the people at Wendy’s. When are you guys going to fuck up and give me an extra nugget one of
these days.
to the hot TA in Track A MMW1
Oh my god.....you hot piece of Armenian Ass...you
have no idea that a hundered freshman are going
to ﬁnd you and make sure they all get off on your
ﬁne ass. Oh, did you think it would just be men?
Wrong, you’ve got more dykes on you then an
Arizona highway. Get ready to taste my patch of
heaven. And please, scream in those 4 languages
you know, I’m a person of the world.
Face it - Bush won, Kerry lost.
Actually, Kerry was a loser to begin with.
Get over it and for God’s sake (Che Cafe members): please shower at least ONCE a week!
To the retard that sat with me when i just wanted
to be alone...congratulations you little dick, Bush
won. you happy basket case? “what is your stance
on abortion? what is your opinion of bush? i’ve
got no way to argue with anyone because i’ve got
nothing else in my life better than to try and make
people feel stupid for not being able to prove me
wrong on issues of morals BLAH BLAH BLAH”
I DON’T CARE! NO ONE DOES!!! NO ONE
DOES!!!! YOU WILL ROT IN HELL FOR YOUR
TRANSGESSIONS AGAINST THE WORLD!!!
ED NOTE: Don’t bother responding with more
political personals, these will be the only ones
ever.

If you’ve come to the end of these personals frantically searching
for the one you wrote, it’s not here. It sucked. Probably because it was
longer than Ronald Reagan’s funeral. Try again and use the Jimmy Eat
World personal as an example of what not to do. Personals bags are located in the G-Store, Pub, Earls Place, Plaza, OVT, The Sunshine Store,
and on-line on our new and improved porn site: www.thekoala.org

